Florida Consolidated Adult Education Grant Application Support Webinar Series

TUESDAY, MAY 11, 2021
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM

Priority 2: Integrated Education and Training (IET)

Topic: Overview of IET and WIOA

Application Focus: Integrated Education and Training Programs

1:00 - 1:30   Department Overview of Expectations in Application

1:30 - 2:30   Judy Mortrude, Senior Technical Advisor, World Education, Inc.
              Definition, overview of IET
              A.  3 components
              B.  Single set of learning objectives
              C.  Targeted student populations
              D.  Instructional Delivery Models

              Resources for planning or enhancing your IET
              A.  Local resources for leveraging LWDB for designing your IET program
              B.  Labor market data resources
              C.  IET in a career pathway
              D.  Potential training partners

2:30 - 2:45   Questions and Answers

2:45 - 3:00   FDOE Wrap-up
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